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QUESTION 1

You are working with a customer that has just implemented vCenter 5.1 and Single Sign-On in their Vblock System. Afer
the upgrade, the customer is now unable to logon to vCenter using user accounts in the Sales domain. User accounts in
the Corp domain contnue to log in as expected, but are not able to confgure Single Sign-On. Which two explanatons
describe the behavior that the customer is experiencing? (Choose two.) 

A. By default, users in the local operatng system Administrators group can log in to the vSphere Web Client and vCenter
Server. These users cannot confgure Single Sign-On or view the Single Sign-On management interface in the vSphere
Web Client. 

B. By default, the vCenter Single Sign-On administrator user is admin@System-Domain. This user can log in to the
vSphere Web Client to confgure Single Sign-On and add accounts to manage Single Sign-On if necessary. This user
cannot view or confgure vCenter Server. 

C. If you are logged in as a domain account user, the default Actve Directory identty sources are discovered
automatcally during vCenter Single Sign-On installaton. If you are logged in as a local account user, Actve Directory
identty sources are not discovered automatcally during vCenter Single Sign-On installaton. 

D. The local operatng system (localhost or hostname) users are added as an identty source. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 2

You are working with a customer to enable VMware Fault Tolerance on a number of virtual machines and you encounter
the error shown below on one of them. The Fault Tolerance confguraton of the entty SalesVM has an issue Fault
Tolerance not supported by host hardware What is the cause for this error? 

A. Fault Tolerance requires that the hosts for the primary and secondary virtual machines use the same type of CPU. 

B. This virtual machine is on a host that is not in a vSphere HA cluster or it has had vSphere HA disabled. 

C. Fault Tolerance is only supported on specifc processors and BIOS setngs with Hardware Virtualizaton enabled. 

D. The virtual machine is running VMI kernel and is paravirtualized. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

You are implementng 32 new UCS B230 M3 blades into an existng Vblock System with 16 blades. Afer 

powering the new blades on, and migratng them to the Cisco Nexus 1000V, you notce that half of the new 

blades no longer respond to any network trafc. 

What is the cause? 

A. There is insufcient vSphere licensing to license the new hosts. 
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B. There is insufcient Cisco licensing to license the new hosts. 

C. The network drivers need to be updated. 

D. The Cisco Nexus 1000V is limited to 32 hosts. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

According to the VCE Vblock System Upgrade Guide for vSphere 5.1, which two steps would be taken when upgrading
vCenter to 5.1? (Choose two.) 

A. Upgrade the host to ESXi 5.1. 

B. Make a full backup of the vCenter Server database on the AMP. 

C. Make a full backup of the vCenter Inventory Service database on the AMP. 

D. Install Microsof SQL 2008 SP3 on the Single Sign-On (SSO) virtual machine. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the default URL for VMware Web services? 

A. htpslocalhostt443 

B. htpslocalhost4443 

C. htpslocalhost8443 

D. htplocalhost8444 

Correct Answer: C 
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